Robbery
Laurel, 20723: 9300 block of Daly Court, Jul. 24 4:24 p.m.
Two adult male victims reported that they arranged online to sell a pair of sneakers. When they went to complete the transaction, two male suspects, one of whom displayed a handgun, demanded the sneakers and one of the victim’s cell phones. Through investigation, police identified the suspects and arrested them a short time later. No one was injured.
ARRESTED: Patrick Kanu, 19, of Ridings Way in Laurel, and Waylen Raynaud St. Jean, 18, of Tiger Lily Path in Laurel, charged with armed robbery, theft, and assault

Columbia, 21044: 10400 block of Little Patuxent Parkway, Jul. 24 10:59 p.m.
An adult male victim reported that he was sitting on a bench when he was approached by three male suspects who assaulted him and stole his cell phone and prescription medication before fleeing. No serious injuries were reported. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECTS: two black male suspects, both with short hair, one wearing an orange shirt and the other wearing a black sweatshirt; and one white male with brown hair wearing a white shirt

Commercial burglary
Fulton, 20759: High’s Dairy Store, 11800 block of Lime Kiln Road, Jul. 24 4:22 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the business by breaking the front glass door and stole cigarettes.

Commercial burglary arrest update
Police have made an arrest in two commercial burglaries reported on the July 14 daily bulletin. In the overnight hours of July 12-13, the suspect gained entry to the exterior of the warehouse of the River Hill Garden Center in the 12100 block of Clarksville Pike in Clarksville by prying open a door and stole equipment and tools. The suspect also stole two sets of golf clubs from one of the vehicles on site. At 2:45 a.m. on July 13, the suspect gained entry to the Subway in the 6000 block of Daybreak Circle in Clarksville by prying open the rear door and stole cash. Through investigation, police identified a suspect and arrested him.
ARRESTED: Jason Matthew Wingo, 37, of Trotter Road in Clarksville, charged with multiple counts of burglary and theft

Residential burglary
Ellicott City, 21043: 3000 block of Autumn Branch Lane, Jul. 24 11:04 a.m.
Two adult male suspects gained entry to a vacant apartment through a rear sliding glass door. Through investigation, police identified and arrested the two suspects. Nothing was reported stolen.
ARRESTED: Kun Hyong Ju, 31, of Wheatfield Way in Ellicott City, and Aaron David Webb, 52, of Sun Circle Way in Columbia, charged with burglary
Theft from vehicle
Columbia, 21044: 12200 block of Bonnet Brim Course, Jul. 23-24
Unknown suspect(s) stole all four tires and an airbag from a vehicle.

Vehicle theft
Columbia, 21046: 9700 block of Summer Park Court, Jul. 24 6:16 a.m.
2014 Mazda6
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